
KITCHEN APPETIZERS
CHICKEN LEMONGRASS POTSTICKERS  $9
Served with sweet Thai chili sauce (6 pieces)

EDAMAME  $6
Soy beans in pod, steamed and salted

SHUMAI   $7
Steamed shrimp dumplings (6 pieces) 

SPICY CALAMARI   $9
Pan fried with red pepper + onion with a bold 
kimchi sauce. A house favorite!

FRIED OYSTERS   $9
Breaded and deep fried, served with dipping 
sauce.

EDAMAME GYOZA   $9
Served with ponzu sauce   (6 pieces)

SUSHI APPETIZERS
NIGIRI APP    $16
3 pc tuna + 3 pc salmon sushi
(no substitutions)R

Tuna Salmon Tartare $17

 
NIGIRI OR SASHIMI (2 PIECES)
MAGURO TATAKI   $8
TUNA (MAGURO)* R   $7
SALMON (SAKE)* R   $7 
OCTOPUS (TAKO)   $6
MACKEREL (SABA)* R   $6
SQUID (IKA)* R   $6
SHRIMP (EBI)   $7
WHITE TUNA (ESCOLAR)* R   $6
SEA URCHIN (UNI)* R  $17.00
(WHEN AVAILABLE)
YELLOW TAIL (HAMACHI)* R   $7
SCALLOP (HOTATE)* R   $10
SALMON ROE (IKURA)* R   $9
FLYING FISH ROE (TOBIKO)* R   $7
CRAB STICK (KANI)  $6
EEL (UNAGI)   $8
OTORO (TUNA FAT BELLY) (WHEN AVAILABLE)
OTORO TATAKI (WHEN AVAILABLE)

ROLL (8 PIECES) OR HAND ROLL 
YELLOWTAIL SCALLION* R   $8
SPICY TUNA* R   $8
SPICY SALMON* R   $8
SPICY SQUID* R   $8
SPICY CRAB MEAT   $7
CHICKEN TEMPURA (5 PCS)   $7 
CALIFORNIA   $6 
CRAB STICK + CUCUMBER + AVOCADO
BOSTON*   $7
SHRIMP + LETTUCE + CUCUMBER + MAYO
PHILLY*  $9
SMOKED SALMON + CREAM CHEESE + AVOCADO
SHRIMP TEMPURA (5 PCS)   $8
SWEET POTATO  (5 PCS)  $7
AVOCADO    $6
EEL + AVO    $8
ALASKA ROLL* R    $9
SALMON + AVOCADO

SUSHI ENTREES
Served with miso or salad (for both 95 cents more)

SASHIMI DELUXE    $28.95
18 pieces sashimi* R
SUSHI + SASHIMI COMBO    $31.95
6 pieces sushi + 12 pieces sashimi + spicy 
crab roll* R
POKÉ  BOWL   $21.95
Generous portion of chopped salmon + tuna in 
special sauce + avocado + seaweed salad + gin-
ger over bed of rice + masago R
CHIRASHI   $25.95
14 pieces sashimi over sushi rice* R

*Consuming raw or undercooked meat, seafood, or 
eggs may increase your risk of food borne illness. 

R indicates raw fish.

Sushi Special Rolls
Served with miso or salad (for both 95 cents more)

WINTER ROLL    $22
Scottish salmon + avocado, topped with torch 
Scottish salmon + bed of spicy mayo + squeeze 
of fresh lime +yuzu sauce + unagi sauce +
ebi fumi furikake flake + bonito* R
SAMURAI ROLL    $20
Shrimp tempura + avocado + lettuce topped with 
seared scallops + jalapeno, served with spicy 
mayo + eel sauce + wasabi sauce*
KAMIKAZI ROLL    $18
Spicy crab + avocado topped with Salmon + 
Yellowtail and served with spicy mayo + eel 
sauce* R
AMAZING TUNA ROLL    $18
Spicy tuna + crab meat + avocado, topped with 
peppered tuna, served with spicy mayo + eel 
sauce* R
ERIE SUNSET ROLL    $20
Spicy tuna + spicy crab + smoked salmon + 
cream cheese + avocado + white fish, rolled and 
deep fried, topped with special sauces +
scallion* R
CRAZY DRAGON    $18
Eel + crispy crab meat topped with eel +
avocado and served with eel sauce*
KAMI ROLL    $18
Shrimp tempura + avocado topped with spicy 
crab, served with spicy mayo + eel sauce
LAST WARRIOR ROLL    $21
Spicy tuna + cucumber + cilantro, topped with 
tuna + salmon + yellowtail + tobiko + scal-
lions, on a bed of wasabi sauce + spicy mayo + 
unagi sauce *  R

Menu prices reflect a significant increase in our food 
costs, we appreciate your patronage and understanding.



KITCHEN 

HIBACHI
Served with clear soup or house salad (or both 95 
cents more), white rice or fried rice (additional 
$3 for noodle)

VEGETABLE       $18.95
CHICKEN         $22.95
STEAK*          $23.95
JUMBO SHRIMP    $23.95
SALMON*         $23.95
FILET MIGNON*   $36.95

HIBACHI COMBINATIONS
Served with clear soup or house salad (or both 95 
cents more), white rice or fried rice (additional 
$3 for noodle)

CHOICE OF 2: CHICKEN, SHRIMP, SALMON, 
STEAK*    $25.95

FILET MIGNON + CHICKEN  $35.95

FILET MIGNON + SHRIMP $35.95

EMPERIAL HIBACHI DINNER
Served with clear soup or house salad (or both 95 
cents more), white rice or fried rice (additional 
$3 for noodle)

SUMO  $38.95
Filet mignon + shrimp + chicken* 

GEISHA  $38.95
Filet mignon + shrimp + salmon* 

RICE + NOODLE
Can be prepared spicy, indicate 1-3 or Asian Spicy

MIE GORENG    $17.95
Indonesian stir fried noodles with your choice 
of chicken, beef, shrimp or tofu

NASI GORENG    $17.95
Indonesian stir fried rice, choice of chicken, 
beef, shrimp or tofu

YAKI UDON SEAFOOD   $21.95
Shrimp + squid + mussle

YAKI UDON   $17.95
Pan fried thick noodle with vegetable and 
choice of chicken, beef or shrimp ($1)

SOUP
BAKSO    $16.95
A favorite Indonesian street food. Rice noo-
dles with meatballs + tofu + fried wonton + 
scallion + fried onion

PHO $16.95
Vietnamese noodle soup. Rice noodles + bean 
sprouts + thinly sliced beef + scallions in 
beef broth
*Also available VEGAN with fried tofu
 + add egg $1
 + add meatball $1
CLEAR SOUP    $3
MISO SOUP    $3

LUNCH
Available until 2:30 PM, Tuesday - Friday

MIE GORENG    $12.95
Indonesian stir fried noodles with your choice 
of chicken or tofu (shrimp $13.95)

YAKI UDON  $13
Pan fried thick noodle with vegetable and 
choice of chicken or beef (shrimp $13.95)

NASI GORENG    $12.95
Indonesian stir fried rice, choice of chicken 
or beef (shrimp $13.95)

SUSHI LUNCH COMBO    $12.95
Any 2 rolls or hand rolls.*  Includes miso 
soup or house salad. (excludes yellowtail 
scallion roll)

HIBACHI LUNCH SPECIALS

Available until 2:30 PM Tuesday-Friday.  Served 
with clear soup or house salad (or both 95 cents 
more), white rice or fried rice (additional $2 for 
noodle)

VEGETABLE    $11
CHICKEN    $13.95
SHRIMP   $13.95
SALMON*    $13.95
STEAK*    $13.95

DRINKS

PEPSI
DIET PEPSI
DR. PEPPER
SIERRA MIST
MOUNTAIN DEW
RASPBERRY TEA
UNSWEETENED TEA 
LEMONADE
GREEN TEA
JASMINE TEA
RAMUNE (Japan’s most famous bottled soft 
drink, popular with kids!) 

SALAD
KANI SALAD    $7
Crab stick salad with masago mayo sauce
HOUSE SALAD    $3
Romaine with ginger dressing
AVOCADO SALAD    $9
House salad topped with avocado and house made 
ginger dressing
SEAWEED SALAD    $7

Menu prices reflect a significant increase in 
our food costs, we appreciate your patronage 
and understanding.


